Introduction
============

Child maltreatment is a global phenomenon affecting the lives of millions of children all over the world ([@B40]; [@B41]). A recent research reported that across the globe the overall estimated prevalence rates assessing maltreatment ever during childhood were 12.7% for sexual abuse, 22.6% for physical abuse, 36.3% for emotional abuse, 16.3% for physical neglect, and 18.4% for emotional neglect ([@B40]). Existing research has amply demonstrated that exposure to childhood maltreatment is associated with a significantly increased likelihood of multiple forms of psychopathology, including depressive disorder ([@B26]; [@B14]), anxiety disorder ([@B4]; [@B6]), bipolar disorder ([@B28]), attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder ([@B3]) and common psychiatric disorders ([@B19]; [@B18]). It is thus imperative to understand the mechanisms underlying the association between childhood maltreatment and later psychopathology to break the continuity between the two.

It has been proposed that one possible mechanism for the association between childhood maltreatment and later psychopathology is that childhood maltreatment increases sensitization to negative emotional stimuli ([@B31]; [@B35]). Existing research has demonstrated that childhood maltreatment influences attention bias to negative signals ([@B30]; [@B36]). Using event-related potentials (ERPs) technique, a study conducted by [@B36] found that relative to controls, abused children overattended to task-relevant visual and auditory anger cues, and they also attended more to task-irrelevant auditory anger cues ([@B30]; [@B36]). Furthermore, individuals with childhood maltreatment tend to have difficulties in disengagement of attention from threatening events ([@B32]). Specifically, in a selective attention paradigm using emotional faces as cues, [@B32] found that physically abused children demonstrated delayed disengagement when angry faces served as invalid cues, suggesting the influence of childhood maltreatment on individual's selective attention to threat-related signals. And the enhanced attention to threat further facilitates both the development and maintenance of emotional disorders ([@B21]; [@B45], [@B44], [@B40]; [@B24], [@B23]).

For the influence of emotion on executive attention control, [@B8] influential hypothesis argued that increased emotional arousal of negative stimuli may result in narrowing attention breadth and reducing interference of distracting or irrelevant information ([@B8]). In consistence with this view, recent findings observed the facilitation effects of negative stimuli on the processing of conflict resolution ([@B7]; [@B10]; [@B16], [@B17]). For example, when subjects were engaged in identifying the print color of a central target word and ignoring the flanker words above and below the target word, [@B17] observed that reaction times (RTs) to incongruent stimuli, in which the target and flanker colors are different, are faster when these stimuli are emotional negative compared to neutral. In addition, when subjects were required to complete a modified version of the Attention Network Test after the presentation of emotional pictures, [@B10] observed that in comparison with neutral stimuli, fear stimuli reduced RTs to a target. Taken together, since individuals with childhood maltreatment experiences tend to develop sensitization to negative stimuli, and negative stimuli could facilitate conflict resolution, it is likely that childhood maltreatment could modulate the impact of negative stimuli on conflict resolution. Specifically, negative stimuli would elicit increased emotion arousal for subjects in high childhood maltreatment, which would narrow their attention and facilitate their conflict resolution. Nevertheless, to date, this hypothesis has not been examined.

To clarify whether and how the impact of negative emotional stimuli on conflict resolution depends on childhood maltreatment, we asked subjects to perform an arrow Flanker Task which was presented in the center of emotional pictures. The arrow Flanker Task ([@B9]) is a frequently used interference paradigm to investigate conflict resolution ([@B34]; [@B10]). In the arrow Flanker Task, participants respond to a target arrow presented among strings of flanker arrows, which are either identical with the target (congruent conditions) or different from the target arrows (incongruent conditions). Typically, incongruent conditions elicit slower RTs and more error rates than congruent conditions. Conflict resolution efficiency usually was evaluated by executive attention scores that were calculated by subtracting their responses during congruent conditions from their responses in incongruent conditions (RTs incongruent conditions -- RTs congruent conditions; ERs incongruent conditions -- ERs congruent conditions) ([@B27]). Specifically, higher scores in ERs indicate reduced conflict resolution accuracy, and higher scores in RTs reflect reduced conflict resolution speed. Given that childhood maltreatment is associated with diminished executive functioning in children, adolescents, and adults ([@B29]; [@B33]; [@B25]; [@B38]). We hypothesize that compared to subjects in low childhood maltreatment, subjects in high childhood maltreatment would show rapid slow conflict resolution in the measurement of executive attention scores in RTs and in ERs. Furthermore, based on previous studies showing individuals with childhood maltreatment experiences tend to develop sensitization to negative stimuli, and negative stimuli could facilitate conflict resolution ([@B8]; [@B7]; [@B10]; [@B16], [@B17]), we hypothesize that compared to subjects in low childhood maltreatment, subjects in high childhood maltreatment would show rapid conflict resolution in the measurement of executive attention scores in RTs during the presentation of negative emotional stimuli. As there is no conclusive finding in previous research on the effect of negative emotional stimuli on conflict resolution in the measurement of executive attention scores in ERs, we would not make specific hypothesis for the modulating effect of childhood maltreatment on the impact of emotion on conflict resolution in the measurement of executive attention scores in ERs during the presentation of negative emotional stimuli. This study facilitates the understanding of the mechanisms underlying the association between childhood maltreatment and later psychopathology.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Subjects
--------

Seventy-nine (43 males, 36 females, mean age: 20.5 years; SD: 2.31) students from Nanyang Normal University were recruited for the experiment. All the subjects were right-handed, and had self-reported normal or corrected-to-normal vision. In addition, subjects reported that they were healthy and free of any reported affective disorders. Each subject provided informed consent prior to the experiment. The experimental procedure was conducted in accordance with guidelines of the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki ([@B42]) and approved by the ethics committee of the School of Psychology in Southwest University.

After consent procedures and before experiment, subjects were required to complete the Childhood Trauma Questionnaire--Short Form (CTQ-SF) scale. The CTQ-SF was used for assessing childhood maltreatment ([@B2]). It is composed of five subscales, including sexual abuse, physical neglect, emotional abuse, physical abuse, and emotional neglect. There are 28 items in total in CTQ-SF and responses are rated on a 5-point scale (ranging from "never true" to "very often true"). According to the childhood maltreatment median score (childhood maltreatment median = 35), we grouped subjects into either a low childhood maltreatment group (*n* = 41, the average score of children maltreatment is 30.27) or a high childhood maltreatment group (*n* = 38, the average score of children maltreatment is 41.87). The low childhood maltreatment group has lower scores in CTQ-SF than the high childhood maltreatment group \[*F*(1,78) = 122.92, *p* \< 0.001\].

Emotion Induction Stimuli
-------------------------

To avoid the cultural bias in Chinese subjects when the International Affective Picture System was adopted to elicit emotion ([@B15]), the current study selected the emotional pictures from the native Chinese Affective Picture System (CAPS; [@B1]). In the present study, 112 positive pictures, 112 neutral pictures, and 112 negative pictures were used. The present study included six blocks and each block consisted of 168 trials (grouped into three conditions: positive, neutral, and negative). The size and resolution of all these emotional pictures used in the present study were identical. Additionally, the contrast of the monitor was set to a constant value across subjects.

Valence and Arousal Assessment
------------------------------

In order to examine the validity of the three pictures sets (negative, neutral, positive), another sample of subjects (*n* = 41; 18 males, 23 females; age ranged from 18 to 25 years; mean age: 21.27) was recruited to rate the valence (negative -- neutral -- positive) and arousal (low arousal level- high arousal level) of the 336 pictures on a self-reported 9-point rating scale (SAM; [@B20]). The valence significantly differed amongst negative, neutral, and positive pictures \[*F*(2,80) = 265.902, *p* \< 0.001\]. Positive pictures (6.728) were rated more positive than were neutral pictures (5.369) \[*F*(1,40) = 113.701, *p* \< 0.001\] which, in turn, were rated positive compared with the negative pictures (2.943) \[*F*(1,40) = 233.754, *p* \< 0.001\]. Also, the arousal level significantly differed amongst negative, neutral and positive pictures \[*F*(2,80) = 49.069, *p* \< 0.001\]. Negative pictures (6.44) were rated more arousing relative to positive pictures (5.342) \[*F*(1,40) = 32.683, *p* \< 0.01\] which, again, were rated more arousing than were neutral stimuli (3.646) \[*F*(1,40) = 140.221, *p* \< 0.001\].

Behavioral Procedures
---------------------

In a dimly room, subjects were seated with 150 cm viewing distance from a computer screen. They were instructed to perform an arrow Eriksen Flanker Task. Each trial started with a 300--800 ms presentation of small black cross on the white computer screen. Then, an arrow Flanker Task which was superimposed on a picture was presented. Subjects were instructed to respond as accurately and quickly as possible. Responses were given with pressing the "F" key on the keyboard if the middle arrow pointed to the left, and pressing the "J" key if the middle arrow pointed to the right. The presentation of the arrow Flanker Task and the emotional picture was simultaneously terminated by a key press or after 1000 ms. Each response was followed by a 200 ms presentation of a blank screen (see [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Before the formal experiment, all subjects took part in pre-training with 12 practice trials during which they were familiarized with the procedure.

![The diagram of our experimental task.](fpsyg-10-00845-g001){#F1}

Results
=======

A repeated measures ANOVA of RTs and ERs was conducted with emotion (positive pictures, neutral pictures, and negative pictures), childhood maltreatment (high, low), and conflict type (congruent, incongruent) as factors. Before determining basic statistical analysis of ERs and RTs, we adopted one-Sample Kolmogorov--Smirnov test to analyze whether the data are suitable for normal distribution. PASW General Linear Model software Version 17 was adopted for statistical analyses ([@B39]). The Greenhouse-Geisser method was used to correct the degrees of freedom of the F-ratio in all these analyses. Simple effects analyses and pair-wise comparisons were conducted using Bonferroni-Holm correction method if significant main effects and interactions were detected.

The normal distribution of ERs significantly deviates. Thus the mean of the ERs was log transformed for the repeated measures ANOVA. We observed a significant main effect of conflict type \[*F*(1,77) = 25.985, *p* \< 0.001\] (see [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Incongruent conditions elicited more false responses than congruent conditions, disregarding of emotion. Furthermore, we observed a significant interaction between conflict type and emotion \[*F*(2,154) = 4.074, *p* \< 0.05\]. The two-way interaction was manifested by the smallest differences between incongruent and congruent conditions during the negative pictures. To better present these results, we computed executive attention scores in ERs by calculating the difference between incongruent and congruent conditions. The repeated measures ANOVA on executive attention scores in ERs showed that negative pictures elicited smaller executive attention scores than neutral \[*F*(1,77) = 5.488, *p* \< 0.05\] and positive pictures \[*F*(1,77) = 6.573, *p* \< 0.05\], whereas neutral and positive pictures elicited similar executive attention scores \[*F*(1,77) = 0.182, *p* = 0.671\]. No other significant main effects or interaction effects were found for ERs. No other significant main effects or interaction effects were found for ERs.

###### 

During the presentation of negative, neutral and positive pictures, congruent and incongruent conditions elicited average reaction times (in Milliseconds) and error rates for subjects in low and high childhood maltreatment.

                                           Reaction times   Error rates                    
  ----------------------------- ---------- ---------------- ---------------- ------------- -------------
  low childhood maltreatment    negative   499.691(7.012)   536.727(7.242)   2.8% (0.5%)   6.5% (0.9%)
                                positive   499.133(6.896)   535.540(6.839)   2.4% (0.4%)   6.8% (1%)
  high childhood maltreatment   neutral    496.381(6.622)   530.46(6.964)    2.5% (0.5%)   6.7% (1%)
                                negative   496.924(8.067)   526.577(8.332)   3% (0.5%)     5.8% (1%)
                                positive   490.956(7.934)   525.550(7.868)   2.8% (0.5%)   6.5% (1.1%)
                                neutral    489.237(7.619)   525.066(8.012)   2.4% (0.5%)   6.2% (1.1%)
                                                                                           

Values given in parenthesis were standard errors.

The normal distribution of RTs does not significantly deviate. The repeated measures ANOVA on RTs showed significant main effects of conflict type \[*F*(1,77) = 511.084, *p* \< 0.001\] and emotion \[*F*(2,154) = 11.081, *p* \< 0.001\]. Incongruent conditions elicited longer RTs than congruent conditions, disregarding of emotion. RTs were longer during negative \[*F*(1,77) = 19.107, *p* \< 0.001\] and positive pictures \[*F*(1,77) = 13.698, *p* \< 0.001\] than during neutral pictures, whereas RTs were similar between negative and positive pictures \[*F*(1,77) = 2.652, *p* = 0.101\]. More interesting, we observed a three-way interaction amongst emotion, conflict type, and childhood maltreatment \[*F*(2,154) = 5.021, *p* \< 0.05\]. The breakdown of the three-way interaction showed that the interaction between conflict type and emotion was significant in subjects in high \[*F*(2,74) = 5.475, *p* \< 0.01\], instead of low \[*F*(2,80) = 1.084, *p* = 0.333\], childhood maltreatment. For subjects in high childhood maltreatment, the smallest differences between incongruent and congruent conditions were observed during the negative pictures, whereas for subjects in low childhood maltreatment, similar differences between incongruent and congruent conditions were observed during negative, neutral, and positive pictures. To better present these results, we computed executive attention scores in RTs by calculating the difference between incongruent and congruent conditions. The repeated measures ANOVA on executive attention scores in RTs showed a significant two-way interaction between childhood maltreatment and emotion \[*F*(2,154) = 5.021, *p* \< 0.05\]. The breakdown of the two-way interaction showed a significant emotion effect in subjects in high \[*F*(2,74) = 5.475, *p* \< 0.01\], instead of low \[*F*(2,80) = 1.084, *p* = 0.333\], childhood maltreatment. For subjects in high childhood maltreatment, negative pictures elicited smaller executive attention scores than neutral \[*F*(1,37) = 10.037, *p* \< 0.01\] and positive pictures \[*F*(1,37) = 7.272, *p* \< 0.05\], whereas neutral and positive pictures elicited similar executive attention scores in RTs \[*F*(1,37) = 0.001, *p* = 0.977\]. By contrast, for subjects in low childhood maltreatment, executive attention scores in RTs were similar across three conditions (see [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). No other significant main effects or interaction effects were found for RTs.

Discussion
==========

Using an arrow Flanker Task, this study aims to investigate whether the impact of emotion on conflict resolution varies depending on childhood maltreatment. Regardless of emotion, incongruent conditions elicited slower RTs and lower response accuracy than congruent conditions, suggesting that the task used in the present study is effective in inducing attention executive control.

More interesting, our hypothesis that childhood maltreatment modulates the effect of emotion on conflict resolution in the measurement of executive attention scores in RTs was confirmed. Specifically, for subjects in high childhood maltreatment, negative pictures elicited smaller executive attention scores in RTs than positive and neutral pictures. By contrast, for subjects in low childhood maltreatment, similar executive attention scores in RTs were yielded across three emotion conditions. When discussing the effect of negative emotion on cue utilization and the organization of behavior, [@B8] argued that increased emotional arousal of negative stimuli may result in narrowing attention breadth and reducing interference of distracting or irrelevant information ([@B8]). According to this argument, it is reasonable that negative emotion stimuli elicit increased emotion arousal for subjects in high childhood maltreatment, which narrows their attention to cues in the Flanker Task and thus speeds up their response in conflict resolution in the present study.

For the effect of emotion on conflict resolution accuracy in the measurement of executive attention scores in ERs, our findings showed that negative pictures elicited smaller executive attention scores in ERs than neutral pictures for subjects in both high and low childhood maltreatment. This suggests that subjects in both low and high childhood maltreatment showed the enhancement of the accuracy of conflict resolution in negative emotional stimuli. On the one hand, this finding is consistent with previous research (e.g., [@B10]), suggesting that during negative emotional experience subjects were better able to inhibit irrelevant information resulting in accurate response to a target. On the other hand, this finding indicated that childhood maltreatment did not modulate the effect of emotion on conflict resolution accuracy using the Flanker Task. This maybe because of a "ceiling effect," that is, the conflict resolution task in the present study is relatively easy for all participants so that it is lack of discrimination validity to produce a significant difference in conflict resolution accuracy.

In contrast with the impact of negative stimuli on conflict resolution, we did not observe the impact of positive stimuli produced on conflict resolution. That is, executive attention scores in ERs and RTs were similar between positive and neutral stimuli in subjects in both high and low childhood maltreatment. According to the motivational intensity theory of affective states ([@B11], [@B12],[@B13]), one possible explanation for these results is that compared to negative pictures, positive and neutral pictures used in this study elicited similar but low level motivational intensity, which did not produce significant influence on narrowing cognitive scope.

Limitations and Future Directions
=================================

A number of important limitations of the present study and future directions should be mentioned. First, negative and positive pictures used in the present study differed not only on valence but also on arousal level. As a result, it is unclear whether the accelerated conflict resolution during the presentation of negative emotional stimuli in subjects in high childhood maltreatment is driven by valence or arousal level. This issue is worthy of further investigation by including positive and negative emotional stimuli of equally low arousal level and equally high arousal level in future studies. Second, the sample size is relatively small. The number of subjects in high childhood maltreatment is 41 and the number of subjects in low childhood maltreatment is 38. The findings of the present study need to be replicated in a larger sample. Third, subjects in this study are healthy. Even the subjects in high childhood maltreatment did not meet criteria for clinical diagnosis of psychiatric population. Hence, the present results need to be replicated in psychiatric population in future studies. Fourth, as there are known modulatory effects of cultural ([@B5]; [@B22]; [@B37]) and age ([@B24]; [@B43]) in the studies of emotional processing, our findings are limited to only Chinese subjects of a small age range. Future studies recruiting larger age range samples of subjects from Chinese and other nations will broaden and increase confidence in the present findings.

Theoretical and Practical Implications
======================================

Despite several limitations, the present study has important theoretical and practical implications for the future studies. Subjects in high childhood maltreatment showed faster response times in conflict resolution in negative emotion situation, which may imply their oversensitivity to negative stimuli in threatening situations. And the oversensitivity to threat further facilitates both the development and maintenance of emotional disorders ([@B21]; [@B45], [@B44], [@B40]; [@B24], [@B23]). The present finding may partly account for why individuals suffering from childhood maltreatment are vulnerable to psychopathology.

Furthermore, if oversensitivity to negative stimuli in threatening situations of subjects in high childhood maltreatment is ultimately shown to contribute to their psychopathology, this observation may provide new therapeutic insights. For instance, new therapies might specifically target underlying abnormalities in sensitivity to negative stimuli as a means of affecting psychopathology.

In summary, the present study demonstrated that the impact of negative emotional stimuli on conflict resolution varied depending on childhood maltreatment. Specifically, subjects in high, instead of low, childhood maltreatment showed an enhanced speed of conflict resolution during the presentation of negative emotional stimuli.
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